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Study ofthe m ulti-species annihilating random w alk transition at zero branching rate

-cluster scaling behavior in a spin m odel�
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Num ericaland theoreticalstudiesofa one-dim ensionalspin m odelwith locally broken spin sym -

m etry arepresented.Them ulti-speciesannihilating random walk transition found atzero branching

ratepreviously isinvestigated now concerning theclusterbehaviouroftheunderlyingspins.G eneric

powerlaw behaviorsarefound,besidesthephasetransition point,also in theactivephasewith ful-

�llm ent of the hyperscaling law. O n the other hand scaling laws connecting bulk- and cluster

exponentsare broken -a possibility in no contradiction with basic scaling assum ptions because of

the m issing absorbing phase.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The study ofnon-equilibrium m odelsystem s has at-

tracted greatattention in recentyears.A varietyofphase

transitionshavebeen found characterized by criticalex-

ponents,both static and dynam ic. O fspecialinterest

aretransitionsfrom a uctuating activestateinto an ab-

sorbingone.A widerangeofm odelswith transitionsinto

absorbingstateswasfound to belongto thedirected per-

colation (DP)universality class[1].Anotheruniversality

class ofinterest is the so-called parity conserving (PC)

class[2,3,4,5].Them ostlystudied particlem odelin this

classisbranching annihilating random walk (BARW )in

one dim ension (1d) with an even num ber ofo�springs

(2A ! 0,A ! 3A,in thesim plestcase).The�rstexam -

ple ofm odelsystem sexhibiting PC-type transition was

given,however,in two 1d cellular autom ata by G rass-

berger[6].The prototypespin-m odelforPC-typephase

transitionswasproposed by oneoftheauthors[7]by in-

troducing a classofnon-equilibrium kineticIsing m odels

(NEK IM ) with com bined spin-ip dynam ics [8]at zero

tem perature,T = 0 and K awasakispin-exchange kinet-

ics[9]atT = 1 .

Transitionsbetween activeand absorbing phaseshave

been,however,m ostly studied in particle-type m odels.

The N-BARW 2 m odel is a classicalstochastic system

ofN typesofparticleswith branching annihilating ran-

dom walk. For N > 1 N types ofparticles A i perform

di�usion,pairwise annihilation ofthe sam e species and

branching A i ! A i + 2A j with rate � for i = j and

with rate�0=(N � 1)fori6= j.According to �eld theory

[10]in thism odelthe rate � owsto zero undercoarse-

graining renorm alization which im plies that the m odel

is always active except for the annihilation �xed point

at �
0

= 0. It form s a universality class,the so called

N-BARW 2,di�erentfrom DP and PC,with wellknown

bulk criticalexponentsin 1d.

�To appear in Phys.R ev.E in N ov. 2003

In theNEK IM m odela globalasym m etry ofthespins

(m agnetic �eld) is known to change the PC transition

into the DP type. [11,12]. The question arises what

is the e�ect of a localbreaking of the spin sym m etry

in such a spin system . The �rst indication in this di-

rection has com e from a work ofM ajum dar et al. [13]

who studied the coarsening dynam ics ofofa G lauber-

Ising chain with strong asym m etry in the annihilation

ratem axim ally favouring ’-’spins(M DG -m odel).These

authorsfound theresultthatwhilethe ’+ ’dom ainsstill

coarsen ast1=2,the’-’dom ainscoarsen slightly fasteras

t1=2 log(t). Asa resultatlate tim es,the system started

from a random initialstate decaysinto a fully com pact

statewhereallspinsbecom e’-’in aslow logarithm icway

1=log(t).

In a previous paper [14] the authors presented an

asym m etric spin-m odel(NEK IM A) by generalizing the

NEK IM m odelwhich includesasa specialcasetheM DG

m odel. In NEK IM A there islocalspin-asym m etry both

in the annihilation rate (favouring ’-’ spins) and the

di�usion-like spin-ip rate (favoring ’+ ’spins)and thus

acting oppositely.G lobalscaling propertiesofthem odel

havebeen investigated num erically aswellasusing clus-

ter M F approxim ation. The N-BARW 2 transition,for

which no spin m odelhad been known previously, was

found at zero spin-exchange rate. In the present pa-

per we further investigate this m odelat such param e-

ter values for which in the originalNEK IM m odelPC-

type transition takes place. In the plane of the spin-

asym m etryparam eterand kink-branchingprobabilitywe

have found,by com putersim ulationsaswellasby clus-

ter m ean-�eld calculations,a phase diagram showing a

reentrant directed-percolation line. O ur m ain purpose,

however,hasbeen to investigatetheclusterdevelopm ent

propertiesa)atand in thevicinity oftheN-BARW 2 line

andb).in therestoftheparam eterspaceconsidered.For

the m ean population size n(t)� t�,forthe m ean square

spreading ofspinsR 2(t)� tz and forthe survivalprob-

ability P (t) � t� � generic scaling behaviour has been

found via com puter sim ulations in (alm ost) the whole

plane ofthe phase diagram with ful�llm ent ofthe hy-

perscaling law.Upon crossing the line ofzero branching

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308050v3
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rate (where the phase transition takes place),however,

dynam ic scaling isfound to be violated concerning laws

connecting bulk exponents and cluster ones. W e trace

back such a possibility to the circum stance thatthe ab-

sorbing phaseism issing by the N-BARW 2 transition.

II. T H E M O D EL A N D P R EV IO U S R ESU LT S

The generalform ofthe G lauber spin-ip transition

rate in one-dim ension for spin si sitting at site i is [8]

(si = � 1):

w(si;si� 1;si+ 1)=
�

2
(1+ ~�si� 1si+ 1)[1�

1

2
si(si� 1+ si+ 1)]

(1)

atzero tem perature.(Usually the G lauberm odelisun-

derstood asthe specialcase ~�= 0,� = 1.)

The kink ! 3 kink processes are introduced via the

exchangerate

wex(si;si+ 1)=
pex

2
(1� sisi+ 1) (2)

Thism odel(called NEK IM ),fornegativevaluesof~�in

eq.(1)showsa line ofPC-transitionsin the plane ofthe

param eters(pex,
~�)[7].In NEK IM A [14]theauthorshave

extended theabovem odelbyintroducinglocalsym m etry

breakingin thespin-ip ratesofthe+ and � spinsasfol-

lows.Concerning the annihilation ratesthe prescription

in [13]isfollowed:

w(+ ;� � )= 1;w(� ;+ + )= 0; (3)

whilefurtherspin sym m etrybreakingisintroduced in the

di�usion part ofthe G lauber transition rate as follows.

In calculating thetransition rates

p � w(� ;+ � )= w(� ;� + )= �=2(1� ~�) (4)

the G lauber form , eq.(1), is used unchanged, while

w(+ ;+ � )and w(+ ;� + )areallowed,totakesm allerval-

ues:

p+ � w(+ ;+ � )= w(+ ;� + )� p: (5)

In thisway ,by locally favoringthe+ spins,thee�ectof

theotherdynam ically induced �eld arising from thepre-

scription (eq.3) is counterbalanced. The spin-exchange

part ofthe NEK IM m odelrem ains unchanged,eq.(2).

It is worth m entioning thatthe lifting ofthe strong re-

striction in eq.(3)togetherwith applying spin anisotropy

p+ < �=2(1� �)hasthesam ee�ectasa globalm agnetic

�eld favoring + spins.

Forpex = 0,theabsorbing statesin theextrem esitua-

tion p+ = 0 when di�usion-like spin-ipping m axim ally

favors+ spins,arestateswith single frozen � spinslike

+ � + + + � + + � + + + .By increasing p+ from zero,a

slow random walk ofthese lonely � -spinsstartsand by

annihilating random walk only oneofthem survivesand

perform sRW (seeFig.1).Theall+ and all� statesare,

ofcourse,also absorbing.
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200

t

FIG .1:Space-tim edevelopm entof’+ ’(white)and ’-’(black)

spinsevolvingfrom arandom initialstateforp+ = :1,pex = 0.

Throughoutthewholepapertism easured in unitsofM onte-

Carlo sweeps.

In [14]the authors have studied the following global

quantities for di�erent values ofp+ < p : the density

ofkinks as a function oftim e,starting from a random

initialdistribution ofspinsforpex = 0

�(t)� t
� �

(6)

and its asym ptotic values for �nite but sm allvalues of

pex

�1 (pex)� pex
�
: (7)

The resultsobtained within errorofsim ulations,�= :5

and � = 1:0,pointed to the presence ofa N-BARW 2

transition. Finite size scaling behaviourwasalso exam -

ined to �nd the other two bulk exponents,those of� ,

the correlation length and �,the characteristictim e:

�� p
� �?
ex ;� � �

Z
(8)

where Z isthe dynam icalcriticalexponent. The expec-

tation fora N-BARW 2 transition atzero branching rate

wasjusti�ed by thevalues:�? = 1:0and Z = 2:0,which

werefound within errorofsim ulations.W ealsofound the

expected phasediagram ofalineofDP transitionsin the

(p+ ;pex)plane(instead ofthe PC-lineofNEK IM ).

III. C LU ST ER B EH AV IO R A T A N D B ELO W

T H E N -B A RW 2 T R A N SIT IO N

Spreading from a localized sourceatcriticality isusu-

ally described by the following three quantities

P (t)� t
� �
;n(t)� t

�
;R

2
(t)� t

z
: (9)
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FIG .2:Phasediagram oftheNEK IM A m odelfor� = � :565,

� = :5.The absorbing phase isfully ’� ’.

wheren(t)denotesthem ean population size,R 2(t)isthe

m ean squarespreadingofparticles(herespins)aboutthe

origin and P (t)isthesurvivalprobability.In m ostcases

these quantities are de�ned forparticles,in the present

case,however,like forstudying com pactdirected perco-

lation ofan Ising chain [15]they willbe used forspins.

In the active phase the survivalprobability de�nes a

furtherusefulcriticalexponent�
0

,(�k = Z�? )

P � t
� �
g(pext

1=�k ) (10)

as

P1 � pex
�
0

; �
0

= �k� (11)

In the present case the following param eter values of

NEK IM A were used in the sim ulations: � = :5, ~� =

� :565 (p = :39125). The phase diagram in the (� �
p� p+

p
,pex)planeisshown on Fig.2.Theorigin (0;0)will

be called "M DG -point" asatthispointp+ = p and the

m odelis the sam e as treated in [13](though the values

of ~�,and � are di�erent). The line pex = 0 is a line

ofcom pactness,aswillbe discussed in the nextsection.

Also otherdetailsofthephasediagram willbeexplained

later.

In NEK IM A ’+ ’and ’-’spinsare notsym m etric,there-

fore we haveinvestigated two kindsofclusters.Nam ely,

the developm entofthe ’-’cluster-seed wasstarted from

a wholly ’+ ’ environm ent at t= 0: + + + + + + + + -

+ + + + + + + + , while the ’+ ’ cluster from a sea of ’-’

spins: ------+ -----. W e willcallthem ’-’clus-

ter and ’+ ’cluster,respectively. The sim ulations have

been perform ed with severalvalues ofp+ and pex; for
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FIG .3: Clusterexponentsfor ’-’cluster atp+ = :3,pex = 0

Num ber ofM C steps: 10
5
,num ber ofaverages: 10

3
. "+ "

correspond.to �,"x"-sto z=2,*-sto �

tm ax = 5:103 M C steps and for averagesover104 sam -

ples.Thelocalslopes

� �(t)=
ln[P (t)=P (t=m )]

lnm
(12)

(and sim ilarly for�(t)and z(t))asa function of1=tare

plotted,asusualin case ofsim ulationsforcritically be-

having quantities. In (12)m > 1 is an arbitrary factor

which we took to be equalto 5.The resultsobtained in

di�erent regions ofthe phase diagram ,Fig.2,are sum -

m arised on Table Iand Table II.Asitisapparentfrom

TableI,the’+ ’clusterdoesnotchangeitsexponentsby

crossing the pex = 0 line. The ’-’cluster’s exponents,

however,changeabruptly.

Forthe case p+ = :3 Figs.3 and 4 showsthe localex-

ponentvalues,(eq.12),forpex = 0 i.e.attheN-BARW 2

transitionpointand forpex = :02,i.e.in theactivephase.

Hereand in m ostcasesofoursim ulationsthenum berof

M C stepshasbeen 5� 103 with averaging over2� 104

di�erentruns.In som ecases,however,m uch longerruns

havealso been carried outup to 105 M C stepsto corrob-

oratethese results,seeFig.5.

Forcom parison letusrecallthe well-known valuesfor

theaboveexponentsin caseofthecom pactdirected per-

colation pointofthe Dom any-K inzelcellularautom aton

[16].Dickm an and Tretyakov [15]have given the results

in this context as follows: � = 0,� = 1=2 and z = 1.

( The sam e as for the G lauber-Ising m odelat ~� = 0,
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TABLE I:Clustercriticalexponentsatand neartheN-BARW 2 transition point.Thehyperscaling law �+ � = z=2 (seeSection

V.)issatis�ed.

exponents pex = 0,’+ ’ pex = 0 ’-’ pex 6= 0 ’+ ’ pex 6= 0 ’-’

� 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0

� 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

z 2.0 0.0 2.0 2.0

TABLE II:Clustercriticalexponentsatand neartheD P-line.ForabbreviationsseeFig.2.Thehyperscaling-law,valid forD P

transitions,�+ 2� = z=2 (see Section V)issatis�ed

exponents on D P-line ’+ ’ on D P-line ’-’ ABSO -phase ’+ ’ ABSO -phase’-’ ACTIVE-phase ’+ ’ ACTIVE-phase ’-"

� .31 1.0 exponential 1.0 1.0 1.0

� .16 .0 exponential 0.0 0.0 0.0

z 1.26 2.0 exponential 2.0 2.0 2.0
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FIG .4:Clusterexponentsfor"-" clusteratp+ = :3,pex = 0

Num berofM C steps: 10
5
,num berofaverages: 10

3
. "+ "-es

correspond to �,"x"-sto z=2,*-sto �

� = 1:0). It is of som e interest to present the m ea-

sured cluster exponents at the origin ofthe phase dia-

gram ,Fig.2,which isthe(equivalentofthe)M DG -point.

Here we found forthe ’+ ’cluster:�= 0,�= 1=2,z = 1

while forthe ’-’cluster:�= 1=2,�= 0,z = 1 (with the

sam eaccuracy asm ostofourresultshere (tm ax = 5:103

M C steps)).Thesedata aresum m arized on TABLE III.

Becauseoftherelatively low upperlim itin tim eofm ost

ofoursim ulationsasgiven above,the possibility ofthe

presenceofa log(t)correction attheM DG pointcan not

be excluded.

0 0.001 0.002 0.003

1/t

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

1.1

 η
ef

f, 
z ef

f/2

FIG .5:Clusterspreading exponentsfor’+ ’clusteratparam -

etervaluesp+ = :3,pex = :02(� = � :565,� = :5.) Num berof

M C steps: 10
5
,num berofaverages: 10

3
. Uppercurve:�eff,

lowercurvezeff=2.

IV . B R EA K IN G O F A SC A LIN G LAW

According to the previous section the result for the

criticalexponentofthe m ean squaredistance ofspread-

ing from the origin, z, is equalto 2:0 within error of

num ericalsim ulations. Forthe dynam icalcriticalexpo-

nentthevalueZ = 2:0wasobtained,in thewholeregim e

(p+ values)ofthe N-BARW 2 transition.

O n theotherhand,atBARW -typetransitions,likeDP

and PC transitions,thefollowingscalinglaw connectsthe

abovetwo criticalexponents:

z = 2=Z (13)

This relation is usually quoted as a consequence ofdy-

nam icalscaling.Using the above cited results,however,
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TABLE III:Clustercriticalexponentsin caseoftheG lauber-Isingand M D G param etervalues.Thehyperscalinglaw �+ � = z=2

issatis�ed.

exponents G lauber-Ising ,’+ ’ G lauber-Ising,’-’ M D G ,’+ ’ M D G ’-’

� 0 0 0.0 0.5

� 1/2 1/2 0.5 0.0

z 1 1 1.0 1.0

eq.(13)is broken. The possibility ofbreaking this scal-

ing law is actually due to the circum stance, that the

N-BARW 2 transition pointlies atthe zero value ofthe

branching probability,pex = 0 and thereisno absorbing

phase,with exponentially decreasingspace-and tim ede-

pendences. To support this point let us recallthe way

M endesetal.[18]derived the relation (13).

They started from the generalexpression forthe den-

sity ofparticles(kinks)atspace-pointr in the absorbing

phase � < 0 ( here � denotes the deviation from the

criticalpoint)and atlarge�xed value oft(ford = 1):

�(r;t)= t
�� z=2

F (r
2
=t

z
;�t

1=�k ) (14)

In the absorbing phase the function �(r;t) is expected

to decrease exponentially as �(r;t) � exp� r=�,where

� � � � �? . This form im plies for F (u;v) (with v < 0)

the form

F (u;v)! exp(� C
p
ujvj

�? ) (15)

whereC > 0isconstant.For�tobetim e-independent

the scaling law isrequired:

z =
2�?

�k
=

2

Z
(16)

This scaling law which is not ful�lled in the presently

discussed m odel. M oreover,the bulk quantity,the tim e

dependentkink density

�(t)� t
� �

(17)

and the expression obtainablefrom eq.(14)

�(t)� t
�� z=2

(18)

are also in conict. Nam ely,while allthe sim ulations

haveresulted in �= :5 within errorand thisisin agree-

m entwith the scaling law �=
�

�k
,according to the val-

uesgiven in TableItheexponentin eq.(18)iszero,again

within the errorofsim ulations. (Itisto be noted,that

thisconictisno m ore presentconcerning the exponent

valuesatpex 6= 0,where�= 0 and �� z=2= 0,aswell.)

The apparent contradiction,however,is resolved again

by recalling that cluster exponents and bulk-exponents

areallowed to be notconnected by a scaling law.

V . H Y P ER SC A LIN G

The generalized hyperscaling law [18]was developed

for system s with m ultiple absorbing con�gurations and

reads:

2

�

1+
�

�0

�

�+ 2�= dz (19)

where�
0

isde�ned forthe activephase,eq.(11).

The derivation of(19)goesalong the following lines.

Itstartswith eq.(14)for�(r;t)and with theexpressions

P (t)� t
� �
�(�t

1=�k) (20)

P1 � �
�
0

;�
0

= ��k (21)

forthe survivalprobability. Since the stationary distri-

bution isunique

�(x;t)! P1 �
�
� �

�+ �
0

(22)

ast! 1 .Hence F (0;y)� y�+ �
0

which entailseq.(19).

In caseoftheDP transition(alongtheDP lineofFig.2)

�
0

= � asitiswellknown,and thuseq.(19)gives

2�+ �= z=2 (23)

For the N-BARW 2 transition,however,eq.(19) does

notapply as eq.(14),according to the previous section,

isnotan appropriatestarting point.

Todeducethehyperscalinglaw valid forthiscasethere

are severalpossible ways of arguing. It is possible to

enlargethe param eterspace ofourm odel:we can think

ofa third direction in the param eterspace,approaching

from where the transition turnsoutto be of�rstorder.

For this aim one can introduce a ’m agnetic �eld’into

the system by changing the annihilation probability as

w(+ ;� � ) = 1 � h. In this direction �h = 0 and thus

eq.(19)gives(d= 1):

�+ �= z=2 (24)

Thislaw issatis�ed forallthe clustersinvestigated,in-

cludingthoseattheM DG point.Even forpex 6= 0wecan

stillthink ofeach pointasbeing a �rstordertransition

pointwith �= 0 in theh-direction and thesam econsid-

erationsapply asabove.Thuson thebasisoftheresults
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presented now,the conclusion to be drawn is that hy-

perscalingisgenerically satis�ed in thewholeN-BARW 2

phaseofthe NEK IM A m odel.

Looking attheproblem from a di�erentpointofview,

however,itisreally notnecessary to introducetheabove

auxiliary m agnetic �eld. Nam ely,one can sim ply m ake

the observation,thatallthe clustersinvestigated on the

pex = 0 line are com pactand from thisfactEq(24)fol-

lowsforthe hyperscaling law [15].

Eq.(24)isknown asthe hyperscaling law forcom pact

clusters.Byde�nition �+ �istheexponentwhich charac-

terizestheaveragepopulation in surviving trialsand the

radiusofsuch a clustergrowsasR t � tz=2.�+ �= dz

2
is

sim ply thescaling law forthevolum eofa d-dim ensional

sphereofradiusR t [15].

Asa m atteroffact,the ’-’clustersare com pactwith

�= 0alsoatpex 6= 0,and even in theDP-region ofFig.2.

Thisisnottrue,however,forthe ’+ ’clusterin the DP-

region, which follows norm alDP-cluster behavior (see

TABLE II)with thecorresponding DP hyperscaling law

eq.(23)(Itisworth noting thatwhenever�= 0,and this

failsonly forthe 0+ 0 clusterin the DP-region,the CDP

and DP hyperscaling lawsdo notdi�er).

V I. R EEN T R A N T P H A SE D IA G R A M ,

C LU ST ER M F C A LC U LA T IO N S

In the originalNEK IM m odelat ~� � 0 no transition

occurs,while for negative values ofthis param eter PC

transition takesplace.Thespin asym m etry ofNEK IM A

changesthe characterofthe transition into DP and this

appearsalso for~�� 0 Herewehavechosen foroursim u-

lationsand fortheclusterm ean-�eld approxim ation cal-

culationsa �xed negative value of~�. O uraim hasbeen

to explore som e possible rem iniscence ofthe PC transi-

tion. Atthe chosen param etervalues ~� = � :565;� = :5

in NEK IM the PC transition occursatpex = :12 Turn-

ing to NEK IM A,at the sam e values of ~�;� our sim u-

lations show that the transition point (which is DP,of

course)shifts to pex = :51. The absorbing phase below

thispointisall’-’.Forletting p+ < p theDP-linestarts

tangentially upon increasing pex from 0 and exhibits a

reentrantproperty.Itendsup atpex = :51 tangentially.

The regression takesplace atpex � :12,see Fig.2,m ost

probably a rem nantofthe transition pointofthe corre-

sponding PC transition.Thisturning point,however,is

also ofDP characterascan be expected.

Dynam ical cluster m ean-�eld approxim ations have

been introduced for nonequilibrium m odels by [19,20].

The m asterequationsforN = 1� 7 block probabilities

weresetup

@PN (fsig)

@t
= f(PN (fsig)) ; (25)

where site variables m ay take values: si = � 1. Taking

into account spatialreection sym m etries of PN (fsig)

this involves 72 independent variables in case of N =

0.370.3750.380.3850.390.3950.4

p
+

0
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0.06

0.08
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p
e
x

ABSORBING

ACTIVE

FIG .6: Steady state density in N = 6 (bullets) and N = 7

(boxes) levelapproxim ation. Lines connecting sym bols are

shown forguidance ofeye only.

7. The equations were solved num erically for the
@PN (fsig)

@t
= 0 steady state condition, for di�erent pex

and p+ valuesand the�k(1 )kink density wasexpressed

by PN (fsig). The reentrant behavior could not be ob-

served forN < 6 clusters. The resultsforN = 6;7 are

shown on Fig. 6. A slow shifttowardslowerp+ values,

which agreeswith the sim ulationscan be observed.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N

W e have investigated a one-dim ensional nonequilib-

rium spin m odel (NEK IM A) exhibiting strong spin-

asym m etry. In the plane oftwo of the param eters of

NEK IM A (the kink-branching param eter and a spin-

asym m etry param eter)the phase diagram is asfollows:

besidesa reentrantDP linetheNBARW -2 transition oc-

cursatzero branchingrate.Dueto theasym m etries,’+ ’

and ’-" spin clustersbehavedi�erently.By investigating

their developm ent we conclude that generic power-law

behaviorcharacterizestheclusterbehavioratand in the

vicinity ofthe NBARW -2 transition.

Thecriticalclusterexponentsobtained satisfy thecon-

straints on criticalexponents in general: 1. � � 0 ,2.

1 � z � 2. The criticalexponent � has been found to

be zero. The hyperscaling law is satis�ed in the form

known forcom pactdirected percolation,and indeed,the

N-BARW 2 clustersarecom pact.

In a di�erent problem Ca�ero et al. [21] have re-

ported clusterexponentssim ilarto the onesfound here.

These authors studied how disorder a�ects the critical

behaviour ofDP-like system s. Already in the eighties

Noest[22]showed thatquenched disorderchangestheir

behaviourin d < 4 and dem onstrated thatwhen d = 1

a generic scale invariance can be observed. In [21]it
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was shown that deep in the active phase � = 1,� = 0

and z = 2 for the m odelthey considered. As we have

found also generic scale invariance and the sam e expo-

nents,in the active phase ofourm odeland even in the

region which is the active phase ofthe DP line ofour

phase diagram ,the question ariseswhetherthe sim ilar-

ity is fortuitous or not. W hether the slowly di�using

’-’clusters ofNEK IM A distributed random ly in the x-

direction can play a role sim ilarto quenched im purities

e.g.in theoriginalNEK IM m odelisaquestion forfuture

investigations.
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